
Till: un HI II OF THF MASSES#ul tranci'i and in tin- nuinbvilu»- isle» ut fogging atheism Uto be smuggled into the with mind is a great advantage. And in it, and 1 think really that many pet >uih
the Pacific Ocean. You will nee Législature by a trick ot tactic» and though it bring» a soul into a certain are converted by the simplicity of a Cntli . . ,,
WHAT AN inI'KiiuT FRANt K ha» in this through a back door ? A fouler thing degree vi temptation, yet it is a temptn- «die, and especially of a Catholic pilot, Now and then, nmnl the tornado «»! talk

than the reptile» which were banished tion which turns to good from its being and his »t. night forwardly going about hi* with which the ears of the groundling»
what a union exist» between them ! For j from our soil may soon be striving to wrestled with and overcome. And an- duty and honestly «peaking out what the i are split, in the churches and chapels and
everywhere you will find the Freucli name creep and steal into the representation of other advantage is that we all have our Church teaches, better than if lie were uieeting-hou-e» of our city every Sunday,
nobly maintained, and in many countries our ancient Catholic land.” Well said, own tastes, our like», and dislikes; aud no ever so good a contr .vertist. 1 am not n startling truth make» itself fell. Such
France represented by these priests and Frank Hugh O’Donnell, M. V., for Dun- number of minds can come together with- denying, of course, the great advantage of was the ca»e last Sunday :
nuns, who are so cruelly attacked by the garvan. __ out having their likings and disliking» a knowledge aliout people and of a know- j 1 l»i» city contain», it i* said, two
decree». Ah, sir, the missions are hardly overcome. We have to look at thing» in ledge of their arguments, and the harm hundred aud fifty thousand people, ^up-
beginning to raise their head» in those va»t gX. BERNARD’S SEMINARY a higher light. And then again I haven't that i» done by imprudently ventilating a po»e forty thousand are under Catholic
countries, after a long century of trial ; in | ’ said anything yet about the necessity of subject when one is not perfectly in- 1 influence, and »ay title, n thousand gather
many of them they are only at their debut, j obedience to superior». There again i» a formed upon it. And bad arguments do i ill the Protestant churches, there are still
This second spring and new life are dm- in CARDINAL NEWMAN’S ADDRESS. urcat held of Christian virtue. And we a great harm, hut a Indy lit. is only a nearly tw > hundred thousand people that
great part to Catholic France and to the ! know—to take an instance, of which l source of good to all that come near, are outside of all religious organizations,
religions of France. 1 entreat you, do not ! 1 could say much, of my own dear father, “Let your light shine before men, that i W <• will iu//#p<wt that one hundred thou-
inime by a stroke of your pen this great QRKAT AXNVAL FEAST THE SEED St. Philip N. ii—how ft was that he tried they may see vourgood works and glorify ^uid Catholics live, move, and have their 
Christian and social work, that history will OF TRI E DISCIPLINE-LI VIXU IX exceedingly his pvople merely from prin- your Fathei who i< in h. awu." May we being in this city ; reliable statistics warrant
place on record to tlie imperishable honor THE J’RESENCE OF mod. ciple, to prove taut if tlu-y were obedient, 1 all enter more into the great responsible us in the supposition. Moreover, there
of our beloved country ; do not let your ______ without reference to whether the things , it y which is put upon u» all. llow much , are very many others who come under
name he ii»vd hy those who would recom- were great or little. And as there we can do for Gou, and how much he will Catholic intlucnvv, and tl ta», doubtless
nu-nd On June 27 the Birmingham diocesan is one huge field which I think enable us to do if we put they profit by that influence; it cannot >e
THE hateful enterprise ok uHoisEVi. seminary wa» honored by the presence of is a most obvious one to put before u» | our simple trust in him ! otherwise.

and PoMUal. Cardinal Newuian. It was the occasion as to the advantages of a seminary; and ; A ft et Mass the guests partook of lunch- The preacher goes on
Even from the social and political stand- of the annual feast, and his eminence had don’t think it can ne exaggerated. I eon. At its vlo»c the seminarists »ung he consider» Catholic influence to be.
point, your great ability lia» enabled you consented to be present at the celebration, it dives a tone to morals. | “Tues Petrus,” m acknowledgment ot j “ 1 he reaction ot 1 uriianism fioin tin-
to appreciate the utility of the missions; and and to preach at the High Mass. He was ! And then again 1 think theic is a great ! the presence of a representative of the »uc niagnitn.nt chinch architecture of the
that is why you pledge y oui honor and among the first arrivals. On alighting gain which can only be gained by belong- ct-ssor of St. Peter. i Catholic Church, resulted in electing
that of the country to protect them. But from nis carriage he was received by the ■ mg to a body—1 don’t mean theology , The Bight Hev. Dr. Vllathorne in due the most uncouth structures that the
how can France protect abroad what she I seminarists in cassock and surplice, and as | strictly, hut that settled fundamental basis course proposed the health of hi» eminence human mind ever devised for the \xor».Mp
persecutes at home ; and if you suppress the he entered the corridor, after receiving his , of viewing things morally and religiously i the cardinal, lie -aid; “The right rev.r 1 "* Hod, destitute alike ot beaut > and of
religion» where generations of apostolic blessing, they sang “ Ecce Sacerdos.” i which we get by habitual contact with « nd bishop and rector of this college ha coiufoil. I hen, as it t,, deprive the
woi-Ker» are found, who and what will you He stood while the piece was ! others who are of the same profession just been whispering in my ears and wor»hipei «>1 all po.—if.le help from the

I he able in future to protect wln-n you have sung, and showed by his approving smile with ourselves. Men of the world, who reminding me that it i- our duty to gi\. -nt founding scene, thw banished entirely
MONY of an old MISSIONARY. caused silence and solitude to reign every- the pleasure the reception gave him. j know very little about religion—1 mean expression to the sense of great honor that the idea ot a sanctuary, and call, d their

(Letter of Mtjr. llonjmn of Ceylon to the where / This effect of the decrees of the There were present, besides the lord his- Protestants—don’t know what they do has been conferred upon St. Bernard'» Dam lik*- building •no . img hou-v, h-t
French Prime Minister at Fnycinct.) ; 2î)lli of March has not, 1 sincerely believe, hop of the diocese and the Bight Rev. Dr. j believe or what they do not; or if they do Seminary by the presence and the dis otherwise it niiglii v..t ot I open

been foreseen, still leas intended. Bin it | Ilslev, bishop auxiliary, and rector of the they don’t understand whether it is impur- | course ofhisuiniiiei.ee who sits at nix Why will rotestants presi-t in look
threatened a» lam in tlio».- »acied m- j vail 1)V ,llevvII,v(i and ought tube so, if vw , seminarv, the Right Rev. Dr. Amherst, taut or not. But witli a Catholic not only right . But this i» not the lit-t time that mg »»nl> at the outside of the cup and 

terests to which 1 have ouiisuerated thirty- | muan our country to preserve in foreign; mid a large number of the cl erg v from | is everything mapped out, but everything j tin- »r-jiinary has been honored by the pre platter/ I» tin- aivhitectuie employed *>
tv.o jt-ar.s o. my Hte a.- a mis.-i-.nary. 1 du jaujs ancient renown; if the humiliation Birmingham and the neighborhood. I i»n part of hi- mind almost. And that i» i seme of his nnineme, but the first turn ih< F.ilholn vh-nvli m tin »itv of ml:
not think that f sliall occasion any aston- [ 0f an universal condemnation is to be the sermon. I a great gain which those luve who by j since his eminence has been raised to hi a magnifie.nt character a- to infltiem «- In-r
lsnmeut or incur any blame from your Ex- ; gpared it pOI. High Mass was at eleven. The dis- Hod’s mercy are brought into the Church , present dignity. We ail love him, and ehiMrm i W c trow not. W »• would
cellency, if 1 take advantage of my tem- i you may trust an old missionary, course was delivered hy his Eminence from the beginning. Their minds are ! love him much. \\Y all rev«-rem e iiini. "*'h fl‘e pi» acln-r to accompany us to 
nomry sojourn m r ranee to mute rav tee- j Christians and infidels, Catholic», Protest- Cardinal Newman. He spoke as follow»: ; framed in a particular way. The whole and reverence him mum. M . feel that ' ,,l“ "1 ,,u' l"""' r 4 humic»; to
hie voice to that of the venerable hi elicit ants anil schismatic», nations and Govern- “It is written in the second Epistle of plan both of faith and knowledge becomes | he is part and portion of oui». Iv. -, that g|:l""' nt ['u' lal< « w hitew a»lu-.l wall
Episcopate, and to appeal to your loyalty, ments will everywhere he astonished to Paul to Timothy,‘Tl ou, therefore, my j part of tliem.»elves, end on that again 1 he lin» lived amongst u- and prayed with l"* ked out w ith unarti»ti« wood-cuts of
your justice, and yourpatriotism, against 8ee the Government of the French Repub- son, be strong in the grace which is in think a great deal might he said. us. It ha> pleased the C’liurch,in the per .he -i.itious ot the ' V"s> to witm »» the
the decrees ot the iJth March, which aftect yh. tlvat wdii -u unjust severity, those Christ Jesus; and the things which thou i.iyinu in the freskni i. of <;on. I son of tin-Sovereign Pontiff, to l.la..-upon 1 d.-votion ot th.- lmnihle, but devout nu.l
the Religious Order.». whom they vie with each other in sur- ! hast heard of me, by many witnesses, the ; Well, then, l coiue to the fourth p* int. him the highest honor which the Church a\v«-»truck congi.-galion, watching their

I ought, bir, to begin with, to make my- j-0Undiiig Vitli so much veneration and same command to faithful men, who shall It is exceedingly important for all of u»to can eonf.-r upon the vh-rgy. 1 think I pii. i. yet pooi.i than theniselx e>,
sell known to you, to tell you who 1 am, lOVe, on account of their virtues and the | be fit to teach others also (ii.1,2). My live in the presence of God, and that 1 have said everything, be. au-.- I have o i lin ing at the cantily d»*.'..rated allai -
and what my interests in this grave matter benefits they have conferred on the cum- j dear brethren, I wish 1 were unite the think is distinct from the moral ad van- j spoken my whole heart. But a» with u-a *u vestments almo-t threadbare,
are. I belong by birth to the Diocese of tries they dwell in. My voice i» weak, sir. person to speak upon that subject to tages and safeguards uf Which 1 have la-eti t..a»t is not a toast merely, hut a juav.-r, 11“ pi. a. In i foll. w with a damaging 
Clermont, and for the last twelve years, 1 ! jt the echo of that of hundreds of which I am drawn to say a few words. 1 j speaking. In the minds of the people let us gen.-ron-ly pray t*> God, aim nt tin- admis»ioii
have been Bishop of Medea and \ icar bishops, of tliou.-ands of jiiie.»t» and of re- »ay, 1 wish L were the person; because 1 j xv.thout religion, the idea of God seeing same time give expression to our own «l• • l,a*n'" »'*»ngregntioii- in th. 1 iote-tant
Apostolic of Jaffna in the Island of Ceylon, lirions of millions of the faithful of haven’t that experience of seminaries them Ls quite a tiling out of cumprehvn- sires,that In- may -till 1 i x. long to -have .hurcbe-are the exception, not the rule.
Besides the work of evangelizing a mass of I ,verv *mn% ,,t- vVvI V llfxtioii, wlm, if dis- which alone could enable one to do so sion. They are haunted, posse.-ed with | our joy, to give’ Us hi- love, to g.» . .. I he count of the audiences mi a . . rtam
about a million heathen, 1 have to provide j tan,.y djd nu, ,,lvveiit them, would unite properly and perfectly. And yet I do I the things that are, thing» that collie be- ; al»o hi» light with which God ha» h|. - cd »lav, a little more than a > « ai and a ..alf
for the spiritual needs of some seventy i themselves to me to lay their religious wish to say a few words, and if they are fore them, with their worldly aims, their ! him. Therefore I prop..-, the health of ag"« M'.-wcl that in more than one hun-
thousand Catholics; in this task i am aided i (leniands anil the expression of their fear» in any respect not appropriate, I must be duties day by dav. with no notion of liv- his eminence the cardinal." The -tudent» dr.-d 1 rote- ant churches the average of
by forty Missionaries, Gblat.-s like myself and hopes before the Government of Cnris- pardoned if I do my best : and tln-y will ing in the presence of the 1'nseen Bei-g. then sang a Latin o.le in honor of his.mi- the «oiigi.g.ition» at the morning service
of M. 1., and hv seventeen Sisters, belong- tjaii France. As 1 am almost the onlv not be many words. I should like, if 1 And one would say that everything would m nee, after which lit* replied, convex mg was a little more than one hundred, xvlnle
ing to a French Congregation. Thanks to vjcar Apostolic who is, at the present could, to bring out what I conceive to be go right, with God’s mercy, if a man got his thanks. ‘In- average, in sixteen of the largest
the zeal of these devoted allies, the num- ! moment, in Fiance, 1 have thought it m\ j some of the moral advantages of a semi- that simple gift, that great grace. In the Bight B< v. Dr. II-ley said they should « hurche- xva- a lntle niore t mu two Imn- 
ber of our Christians has increased by j tjut>. to mni<u -If heard. 1 venture to nary such as this. But of course the oh- lessons for to-day you recollect how when not part without wishing his b-rd-liii. died. According to ilie statement there
twenty thousand in les» than thirty years. ! t.x.,e(.t fl0m you for lux words a kind n- vious, and wliat seems the first, object of the medical men told St. Aloysius to think many hnppv year-, whereupon “ Ad liiul- \ were about I in all ih. I rote-taut
A hundred and four Catholic school» give I ce*tj()1 aild j am vuiifiduiit that this such seminaries is that those who go forth less of God, lie said that the thought of tus Anno»,” sung with heart and voice : church»-- ..u that iiioinmg, while the . s-
to more than six thousand pupils of both I wdj ,lot ijan.eil> to fight the battles of God and to be good God pursued him. There you find what was the response. ' timat.- lor the < ' itholu churches xva.»
sexes an education, the excellence of which | Accept, etc., soldiers of Jesus Christ may be prepared it was in the case of a saint. Well, it is
is proved by the official inspections; and +Chr. Bon i man, ( >. M. 1., Bp. of Medea, to teach. The idea of teaching comes what all holy people feel in a degree,
more than four hundred pour orphans find j yK. Ap. of Jatt'nn. first in the idea of a minister of God, and This is pretty much what St. Paul urges
in five orphanages the life uf their soul _____ ^ ^ _______ without a knowledge of theology we can- upon u- when he says. “Pray without
and of their body; whilst the Catholic re- j ^ _ 1Kd teach. And therefore theological ceasing.” And that, according to my
ligion ha-acquired in the country a posi- ; THE BRA 1)1.Al (GI >OTE. teaching may be said to be obvioudy first idea, is one especial mercy and gift of a They tell mv, mother, that this tiirf-hvd, Such count oi
tiun of great intluence, and j --------- and primo facn idea of a seminary. But seminary that you aie living in the pre- on which 1 feel the grass grow» fresh, and different results

London Weekly Register, July 3. still, I concieiv. that the moral advantages sence of God, and therefore must believe flom which the fragrant pc-rftime of violets !
Thirty Catholic members — to their are not less to be estimated, and that too in the interest of our Lord and Saviour .s js t|iy |M.,i. t)ia, \lvn. ,i„,u art I ,i , .. .

1 doubt not. Sir, that your patriotism is honor be it said—were numbered in the | for the sake of the objects which we all for you. W ithout great fault and ntis^f- ’ . , • , , , i lv_ u "K", " , • . , . , i
gladdened f»v these happy results. Al- triumphant majority which last week I have in teaching and knowing theology—- able neglect of one s sell, in spite of the '*« ) nl' • l> 1 1 1 l' x ‘ " ' ’ " *'>
ready 1 seem to hear tl„ l.enevoh-nt ae- bane,! the way to Mr. Bradlagh. A few, for the sake of impressing the faith and great field of temptation into which any pillow is hard and rough. I call - thee , fm . .
cents of your ciigratillation-: “continue, j to their singular dishonour, voted m discipline of the holy C hurch upon our priest goes, theiefoie i- mound him an m„thei dear. 1 call th«-e with each return- ; , ‘ .. ,i.rdral alone
you will ti-11 me, to make France known favour of the notorious junior member people. < M com so nothing can >e »an ainioi.uiM • • •"> -l » " 111111 ‘ " ing morn. If thou art livre, xvhy do-t thon ,. . . yu\ v Sunday at which
n,.d h.ve.1 in tho-e di-tant land-- all the for Northampton. Referring to the latter, strong enough about the advantages,.! the armor which we aie to put on Well, ^ . 111,1 ^ ' x. ix ^un .ix, atan,i Joxea in most uwnni i.mu . .m ioi “ '• , •” -, ,n. i tviw, tint i- wlml 1-nv i-one xvmk of the semi- not answer thy child: Ilex tell me thou argo congregations a«»i.»t. I here-fore, wewislios uf ymu fathi-rlaml , vw„ as d.stma y ..un-Cnlhu ,c a„ ur^-u, liav.i,« it s,t to h by a.e ;• « i*I at i m ‘ 1 !» * “' *» Wha, i- ,1,-atl.l U n „„r„ limn, ,1 wo tbo .-t.mal-
,«»v you. at,,1 tl.eli..vvnm,eut O the Ik- a. the Xfrmmj Vmt coul.l not Uelp oWn - v,eily prepaml to Jo >o. N » t u a 1 “ . „ “ . |, I wiJ, that I might .liv, I..... onj ,.l tbo .,I,.......... «iv.-nabow.
I'ul'liv «ill cnntimio !.. v.otvvt y-... ’ h m«, with pretty evident scorn- ‘ ll.v-v a.groat many advantage such a- W. ami ? . I a k , r i». ; <»<' ;}. , j,mlM ..,,7,1 ......... . A„am Wl. w,„ ,î,.,m,o ilnutbv ............
lias boon for me a real relief V-  In. a gentlemen will have to explain to ten- though I dare , y » »ot ‘"metho^ a ml t >lan , a Nt ,. . ..( ' 1 » „se4, ....... . |„u ,■ “ L< the love and re
late diplomatie note ««.„•.! by your Exeel- const.tueueies bow it came to that which are the most o,tant, I would vi. 13); And . 1 O tun. th.^wboli ^ am, , v„u ..... tlf
len. y the lunualand aol-iun engagement to j upon a onestion upon nhleh the lll-h name some ot those w ludi stnk . iunhl I,.- unite -,'illivn ni h i il in, hide- »ai.l f-nher had gone to heaven I,ul a little hut w, yen imi. li .pn-tn.n if the masses
fW)m-r AM. ol'R MlsstoNARtK- ts POKE1..N j Mr.‘toUd- And first, to take a larg." se.,7 of the word, in it faith. In.,...,'and ehariiy am.nling to while before y„„, and you ......rid...... ire- ever felt that love and respeet. Vrotoj.

COUNTRIES i ixi.i, tun to me u . .. , • ; to . f ,i. .>1 ;,.. w,. (,h. nifq-uic juin him. Aiv you there lioxv, and is taut prea, lung i» a profession,a livelihood;whether they are secular or religion-, he a“ miter w th Ml T.T ^-^.11 «• ' "tVe 'want discipline I ve.w niKoUK.l. x. M,:i,v. 'p-re room f. r your ,.... . blind ehil.il the C,abolie prie.-lL-l tea divine voeu-
terwhh'ün. tml'n.,:: ! whhh^YÎ not deal. Itcm.c=.y j for tl.i- wothdven. Am, xve knowMha, , J nm-t ^ long.hu. ^ Yl. it su Z’k^'daru'aml

F ranee u- well as with its present mtermts ^eh(Ro““n^at of Mr. even iw thoM who are not Cathodes Xsto tl....logy itself I think it is a great dreary here, mother. Thersar.-n...... to I Tim Calh.dn; el.ureh is, hy e*eellence,

silled that, if French Religious should ever 1 the last degree th, deep it i0iou u mg | »c oo » * u v n v) lt ,r,,,.at uv ‘b,., rm.,. q ,lUV dutx our ‘dhors pat my lu-ad, and -ay “poor .Marx ; • • x. i »uch it watch,-» from the cradle to thefind ü.emseiv......  prey^perseeut.n in ot ^.^taenU ^ îXn^faocru^to oTown^.....^ P ' ’......... rf,........ U..........^ , '™toh! . hL to ln»r g» kind, vow ........ with a  .....am......... her,y eare.
Rem^ÿthat it wa, so pronouncedly theAiar^Wic sy^mn, and how ^ ™ wfrid K,uS> LklfP ^5^ ^ t .y Mnl ,

their iite their lihertx or their Imn'or: if , I ti | wfh ™' mmi.wm,! ‘i,,M V 'll no lim!. go, am, ,e..... ...... a,......... the ............... ..
their eivilizn.g action and then .wangelnall| Î , nation of the incomiirehensiWe piinciples and practice* which so sue.... d lm anything else. And that is u reason wild.
labor- should !"■ unjustly hampered, the\ , , tl , _n ..i i:v: v. ;.i.m(i \,,\v of eour-e, the bring- ; xxhx now lie -liould he taken into udvnn- * lememhei om e, when > on held me inshould in full eon,idem ,., have revom-e to ‘ L cl a ffmber of boys tfgeti.er is ody ' .age of those year- whieh he ha- in the y»«r an,,-. 1 el, the warm tears all
their Government, and make their op- I x^atiioitc nu m ) , ,■ i . ; t ; r ;• ; i..,,;,« i.,. i... « -xviftlv on m x cheek, and voiisatil, Winnpressons uive wav before this proud deelar. known to themseWwentinp m^ng j m t so ^ 111 » ‘a ' f , ^ pr„m„yt:   |„gV tlu.rougldv .sealing I urn gone,Mary, you lun-l he g land wliiel, he liv
alio,,; -1 am a ei.izvn of Fmnee." You, lobby; to -well the lank, of those ho m 1 -g m> tha. te [u a t , llliM<1 ’ turn patient, so that you may ....... to heaven , -he h,I„ ngh, nl and exelusive
support would never fail them. You upheld the cause of a ^tu 7 " r , y'\ ] Ur- fmdli of it-elf ............... . Well, I -av. he must have a ee.taiu ...... < * mother, dear! 1 will he so g.„„|. owner of the land wh.el, he 1,11-, In the
have said so. Sir; I believe y„„r word, and j pbemer. lt eat, surely be no subj et f . . k » . f e ,..... .her; degree of themogv. Ile ma- have no - verv g.....1; and may I enme to you. ....................... . our nature, under a ,-hole.
1 ,hr,„k von for it in the name of limns- , wonder to anyone , one of ti c most - | any nun h i . 01 , . Ç mu,, afterwa,,!-, but -till, from not being .... titer, to you and father; I will try l,; o„„ UtHuenee, not easily
an,l-„fn,x brother-in the.Vpostolate. puhtve amlou spoken, 1 the tlm y Cam- anl we all^ alt amt m 1 a ■ l)f , ^ong and so on, ,,rie-t- mav he thrown patient I wall not I «■•.' oil,,, sou,,,, le le,■!--other th g,

, "™ rsr^'^tde., àS'^ i£ïi«. « Kidtl ; the'wotf ' 1. tütena.ura, impulse and   qire........ when they have time -.1 l,.;;t onee   plan,,  .............. on,y r  ̂Atn" Id'^

xvliosc missions aiv situated ill ian«l> uncut J‘lr vtnniA- ho . .tul.l lind to mnicinlv <.f our hvavt, cxcmiilitn-d ill the upon their - nmK N..x\ tle iu n..ilung , ,tin- Britsli i'lfioiuLWionductof the small squad ket that versons are. drawn together, , n.-nv dan,. ,mi- than lvi-nic Wy have , ^ and h,"' 1 df Ini spin, e, which, fashioned bx the
Of rveus, ,„- a ready vefmamd „, ,,, „n- enabled V; imld emivm.-e V, sax. w,, ; very m^.and ............. g.dbud- »U I ham, of , lodand upheld hylii, power, is

so benevolent a reception,' and »e are | measured terms ot mdgimtnm Th»m en d> j ^1,*^ ,^,,1 r r.le, 1 mt still St. I’aul -ay- ll,;„ , pi.il „l evil-nr- ........I and lie ndling. through the heavens, a portion ,<
there surrounded In so much sympathy, i point of fact, is pu.c si . . il,i, al rule hold i," a -ort of a prin- rounds us, we have the vvuild, the tle-h, 1 I;UI iny burning , heel, ihen, tln-n I 11 11 >",u ,< , < n , > o " - > • 1 ’
trust and honor, that this hypothesis must , neU has done; 'and small hlanu u him hi . 1 ,, I b tln-ref,,. ,-, and the devil; and n ,- a go al il,, g if we will call lime to take me lienee: Every he -paw "». xx ln, I, the generation '"'fore
he so far as we are eoncerned. nhsolutc-h I certain are we will exclaim each ot u, ; upl. ‘ „u^lv ...cula; have an,,bred tin-love olTheologv.», that <1«J 1 will . all. <) eon..........dear,-I , nm-njoved ,,, ,ls round of dut,e>: and he
,mt aside. I am not, however, less grate- j vonstt.uen.s «‘.hBuL There ^ ! !ÎZS^reaHwils atbu,ding\hem that we may‘take i, up .nd he inte.e-iml in ,1 I .... the,, and let us all go home ,o heaven, j Iwls him-ell eonneeUal In a mth!- Imk
lui to you, shy for a declaration, m wind. thinK heating about the bush | i, ,- difficult to pronoun, e an opin.... when we don’t know exactly wlmttodo. ..............
a great number of my colleagues less fa- tot one tmun, 7n. 1 » aiHi n|l that I can say about It require», of com »<-, limre »-xperteiice ( HIS AI Nl IlLI IM.E I. i . . . . . ,, , , ,vurahlv situated, will alvvnvs fi,„l in their m Ins communication. The •• vmbe, . , till.., am a» «atj, f tlm„ \ inv„ ,|H.llk worthily „f -noli --------- !" " "" "• .1 1 . 1 r H
difficulties a necessary support, lint, to Dungarvan goes directly to the point. u is Ü at .p Uiai* ‘“nt the, re,.minc-cl a subject, for it ,- a great one. Possibly it will be news I......any ,,l   haseoine down to him from Ins fa.h-
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TAKK a MAI' uf THF wuiiui, - decided that the attemptI of an -avo ed N 1 > ....Uisioii of mind with knowledge of controversy, and -o on, attendants of the inquisitors, in search of ; 1,81101,81 ‘1,arm U r' ller' ’
and to follow on it our French missionaries, ( atheist to enter the UgislaUu is U g . • - IiVt us ,.v(.r s0 well inclined, which he had nut at the seminary. XX e j jewelry andi other ornaments, so that the
members of unauthorized congregations, in j Men and women ot lreiana, y ,, alld holy, and acting ever j can’t do everything at once. W Imgin remains of ll-ury s own aunt were treated Suspect men and women who atl'ect
all the countries where they lavish their ! tercet that it should oe ma 8 „ =n<1 wi|j, R v,,.w to please God, ! with the most important and go on with ; no better than the rest.” Surely this is great softness of manlier and unruffled
toil- tlmir blood and their life for the Tenants farmers ot Ireland, is 7 , ... i w:’ti. . ,.ui„ „f Ufe such as we ought other-, and, therefore, in the proper time i another beautiful memory to he cherished eveimvss of temper, and an enunciation
trim,Hill of Jesus Christ, the welfare of tercst that your most just an g • , lti]1 tl,ure ja ,s a o,-cat deal to do , and in the propel- place the study of the hy the admirers ul the refuted and , studied, slow and deliberate. These things
the people, and the honor of their country; claims should be supported y • t]m ’Wav of disciplining our hearts, controversy and kindred siiiiject- and of I afl-i-tioi, ate lather and Head of the are all unnatural anil bespeak a degree of
from the irv waters ot the Pole to the. appeals to hbeity and just,ce which have m tl c way oi , brought to secular knowledge becomes very op,,or- Church of EnglandUni™, mental discipline into which he Hurt h.s
burning sands of the Equator; across those just been expended J» ™ n>n»h wlncn we fikc, fo, ow8 way ,„„e. lint still one must mnemher that llnffaln, A’. 1’. no sinister motive cannot submit to drill
great empires of India and of China where over the effrontjry of a repul d G j, C(lurBB/itbecomes an impossibility there p an innate power- 1.1,-ss,-d hy A - • —• himself. The most successful knaves are
Sie blood ,,f our martyr, is still smoking; Do you admit that because In. b cm P to, every one to have his own way when ' mighty God in a straightforward, well- ; No one comes across ua, but it is through sharj, and smooth as razors dipped m oil.
from the North to the South, from the tion was fairly won by open Act oi rar j ^ maIiy to he consulted, educated toicst, though he knows nothing an intention of God, tliat we may help They affect the innocence of the dove to
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JacqurminotH.
“ A .ItMMiuemlnot rose* I» a beautiful thing

Isn't it ?” “Yen, and full of poetry..........1'hlnk
so?” “Indeed I do.” “Then xvhy don’t you

W * fthat
zU'OrtTULA I K !

about It?”write a poem
lowing little poem Ih the fulllltuent o 
promise.—Boston Transcript.

JACQURMINOTH.
I may not apeak In words, dear, but let my 

words uv flowers,
To tell their crimson secret in leaves of

frugnmt fire;
They plead for molles and 

nelds for sin
kisses as summer

fwers, 
lie vein let thrills^ with exil every purph 

qulslte desire.

Oh, let me see the glance, dear, the gleam of 
soft confession

You give mv amorous rose» for the tender 
hope they prove ;
press their heart-leaves hack, love, to 
tirink their deeper passion,

For the sweetest, wildest perfume is the 
whisper of my love.

My roses, tell her, pleading, all the fondness 
and the sighing,

All the longing of h 
thirsting for Its bliss 

I her, tell her, 
eyes are dying

For the melting of her love look and the 
rupture of her kiss.

Jo

And

heart that reaches 

roses, that my lips andAnd tel to tell u» wliat

if n Boylk O'Rkili.y.

WHAT FRANCE LOSES.

HER INTEREST IN THE VHHIKTI.VN APOSTO
LATS—HOW THE BLOW TO 
UIOUM ORDERS WILL AFFECT HER—TESTI-

THE REI.I -

I 10,000.”
“ 1 liaxe lieeti toltl that till »* estimates 

(li»|iiited at the time, hut 1 think 
they were »u nearly accurate a»to lioxv in 
general the l eal condition of the churches.

estimates would »how

A Bl.l Ml LIRE AT Till GRAVE 01 
HER MOTHER.

in différent places, hut 
till il i» true that mu Vintv taut churches 

have to nu alarming extent h -l th»1 love ami 
masse» of out pnpula-

THE NAME UF FRANCE I» HELD IN BEN EDI < 
TION.

tl,.n, a lifelong sacrifice, the rexvard for 
\\ hu ll i - nut of tin wm Id.

THE FARMER X BEAI I II I E 
I’HTURE.

The man who stand» upon his own soil, 
who feels that h\ the laXV- uf the land in 

hx the laws, of civilized

inanimate xvmld. ( M this great mid xvmi-

I with those who ou iciled hua, a» he i» also 
to those who will follow him, and to whom

■
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V A CHILD

tor of St. 
Cal., in a 

raneisco, re- 
e cure of a 
rout Knock.

VX heatland 
(insisting of 
Iren, a boy, 
ie, aged six 
about three 
ith, given up 
i numerous 
e the father 
ut front the 
funded it to 
rater to the 
ver left her.

Early next 
mishmeut of 
feel well : 1 
mother said 
ecould walk; 
he was well, 
sed, and lia» 

to this, ner
ve noticed a 
toward» the 

Ï this extraor- 
had despised 

ng respectful 
us the appar- 
ly producing 
n distant Cali- 
uf Her who is 
ed States, as- 
l foes.”

KEACHES IN 
BC’H.

Buffalo Union 
of a sermon 

ch by the Bis-

as the day of 
al visitation to 
. On the even- 
i-ctured in the 

the Catholic 
d accommodate 
him. It was 

•using sight—a 
' an audience, 
•testant church, 
■lied with flow- 
i the Rt. Rev.

turc xva» “The 
11 men.” The 
id persuasively, 

lie traced 
ed Lord so ten- 
audience were 

, and began to 
u unprejudiced 
1 a good expon-

•ation. In sim- 
the Bishop pro
ofs of Scripture 
but irresistibly 

» the inevitable 
Church, found- 
Apostolic, and 

• Holy Spirit In-

hat all who are 
■atholics ; but we 
few among these 
he Bishop’s litas- 
Ihurch of Christ 
which they are 

to words Good 
n time there will 
lowering of fair 
i heavenly deed», 
lice, except that 
sheerjperversity,

*et.

IGHTS.

a sunny day; it 
everything; it is 
1 the soother of

like light troupe 
the present, but 
the line, are un-

our hearts should 
God in the morn- 
reason, before we 

r every day is but 
ves.
friendless. Smile 
ted. Sympathize 
Strive to diffuse 

d joy. If you do 
Detoxed.
rid is wiser than 
udy the wuild t» 
To use the xvut ld 
it. To make the 
lier is the noblest
in.
out xvitli continual 
i, that the essence 
not in words. A 
v,hy equivocation, 
ihlc, by a glance of 
ittliar significance 
) form of blinded 
nk as that xvhich 
; deceived, because 
esture or silence in-

not the surest pass- 
-soine of the noblest 
)od the world has 
ed the plainest and 

appearance. A 
: estimated by her 
and her purity and 
and such a woman, 

on and a well-hal- 
;r, is lovely and at- 
ever so placid and 

ely, she makes the 
st of mothers. She 
i life than the bcau- 
rcilious woman, who 
ft than to gratify her 
trading Mattery and 
whose compliments 
tie insecure.

FEVER.
tstipation, torpidity 
ys, general debility, 
dgic ailments, yield 
disease conqueror, 

1rs the ravages of dis- 
;he food into rich 
xv life and vigor to 
always. Set* “Pru
itt.
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